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 Current Project List  
Wellington Office 

 
Amora Hotel – remediation and refurbishment 

MiPad Hotel, Queenstown 
Dept. of Corrections – National Prison Capacity Expansion 

Kiwibank Head Office Fitout and Decommission Old Building 
Bostock Offices 

HNZC—Hanson street 
HNZC—Britomart street 

Bombay Terraces 
97 Overtoun Terrace with Chapman Sumich Architects 

Alpha Apartments 
Te Papa – Art Renewal & Natural History 

Christchurch Men’s Prison 
Makara Road Residential Development 

Taranaki School Bundles 
Thorndon School 

Churton Park School 
Aotea College 

Kelburn Normal School 
Queen Margaret College Hostel 

Erskine College 
Christchurch Boys High School 

Linwood Avenue School 
Kapiti College Performing Arts Centre 

HNZC President Avenue Redevelopment 
HNZC Hill Cresent Redevelopment 

HNZC Pukeroa Redevelopment 
HNZC Hokonui Road Redevelopment 
HNZC Maroa/Tuata Redevelopment 
HNZC Cottingham Cluster, Mangere 

HNZC Bedlington Cluster, Manurewa 
HNZC Thom Street, New Lynn 
Whangarei Girls High School 
Te Wharekura o Maniapoto 

Northland College 
The Northern Club 

Kingsman Development 
Pukekohe Satellite School 

 

Queenstown Office 
 

Mill Green, Millbrook 
Residence Du Parc 

Sentinel Park 
Golden View lifestyle Village 

Gorge Road, Queenstown 
Bullendale 

Aspiring Lifestyle Retirement Village 
Blackstone Apartments 

Camp Street 
The Heights, Wanaka 

1 Summit Lane 
Glenda Drive 

Rangitoto School 
Ministry of Education—DRP Schools 

Westgate Multipurpose Facility 
Royal Oak Social Housing 

Ellerslie Panmure Highway 
Diocesan Arts Centre 

Western Springs College 
CPD Batch 14 Schools 

Takapuna Grammar School 
Aotea Refurbishment 
Mt Albert StreetScape 

Mt Eden Corrections Carpark 

Auckland Office 
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 Dilworth Junior School Auckland 

The tender for the new Gymnasium building at Dilworth Junior School has recently been awarded,  
following a competitive tender process based on a full tender Schedule of Quantities as prepared by the 
Auckland office. Maltbys have a long history of providing our full range of services to the Dilworth Trust 
Board, and this is the latest project for the Board. The new Gym has a project budget of $8.7m and 
works will commence in February 2018 for completion in early 2019. 
 
The new gym building connects to the existing pool building and overlooks the playing fields. The court 
provides a full size basketball court with spectator seating, and the building includes changing facilities, 
an exercise room, kitchen, classroom, store rooms and external balcony. 
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 The Aotea Centre refurbishment, Auckland 

The tender for the the internal and external refurbishment of one of Auckland and New Zealand’s major 
landmark buildings, the Aotea Centre, which is managed and operated by Regional Facilities Auckland, 
has recently been awarded. Tenders were called in September 2017 to a selected shortlist of Main  
Contractors, based on a full tender Schedule of Quantities as prepared by the Auckland office.  
Construction is due to start in February 2018, for completion in March 2019 ready for the Auckland Arts 
Festival. 
 

 
 
 
The project is in two parts, being the external refurbishment and the internal re-
furbishment of the  
Foyers on all levels. The external refurbishment includes recladding the fly tower, new GRP panels to 
replace the existing concrete balustrade panels and a new green roof to overlay the main existing roof. 
Internally, the foyers on all levels are being refreshed, and this work will start in October 2018 and will 
result in the theatre being closed for a six month perios whilst the works are completed. The total  
project budget is $45m. 
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RICS Extract Oct/Nov 2017 Edition  
A copy of an article titled ‘All Change’ written by Steven Thompson in the November/December edition of RICS Construction Journal. 
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RICS Extract Oct/Nov 2017 Edition  
A copy of an article titled ‘An apple a day’ written by Catriona Brady and Dr Naghman Kahnin in the November/December edition of 
RICS Construction Journal. 
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RICS Extract Oct/Nov 2017 Edition  
A copy of an article titled ‘Little and large’ written by Justin Sullivan in the June/July edition of RICS Construction Journal. 
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RICS Extract Oct/Nov 2017 Edition  
A copy of an article titled ‘Little and large’ written by Justin Sullivan in the June/July edition of RICS Construction Journal. 
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New Faces 

Hi, my name is Yi Zhou, and you may call me Lily. 
I came to this wonderful country around two years ago and I was   
welcomed by a lovely kiwi family. Aside from that, I had a chance to ex-
plore Auckland and I fell in love with the city immediately.   
I started out as an intern for a few months, and was recently employed 
after completing my studies at Otago Polytechnic. It’s my pleasure to 
work with highly experienced seniors daily because it helps me improve 
my professional skills in quantity surveying.  I love the chemistry here, 
which also motivates me to become a better vision of myself everyday. 
I am a big fan of classical music and I have been playing the piano since I 
was 5 years old.  My favorite thing to do in my spare time would be  
eading a book and socializing with friends.  I love doing yoga a lot because 
it also helps me prepare for the next day very well. 
I appreciate everyone in the office and am looking forward to many years 
ahead of me working at Maltbys .  

Hi there. I am Pieter Van Heerden. I have recently joined Maltbys after  
relocating with my fiancé from South Africa. She is a town planner working 
in Council. I studied Quantity Surveying at the University of Pretoria after 
which I have had the opportunity to work for several quantity surveyor 
companies that have worked on projects like H&M.  
Auckland in itself has only treated us well with great [and crazy] weather 
and an amazing outdoor living experience that we have come to love and 
enjoy. Some of our hobbies are fishing, running and cycling. It is nice being 
part of a young team that works independently but have some good team 
spirit. 
I have found the NZ ways of the industry a good challenge and have       
already learnt a lot. I am looking forward to what lies ahead.  
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Wellington Office Team Building Golf Day 

Wellington office QSs had a team building day – they split into 3 teams of 2:  Geoff and Jacques, Bernard and Braam, 
Matty and Joseph – exercising their golfing skills, though not all have a great handicap.   
 
Bernard and Braam flew out of the gates and were comfortably in front until the newest member of the office, Joey 
Cranshaw was put on the spot and made a controversial call which dented the leaders momentum.  Disgruntled from that 
moment onwards holes began to appear in their game.  It was about this point that Geoffrey remembered how to play 
golf.  He and Jacques (who was wearing dress shoes on the golf course) hit their straps and finished even par for the last 
five holes resulting in a 2 shot win and a free lunch from the boss.  Cheers Dave.  
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Friday 16 September, Wellington office wore their rugby team colours/shirts in support of the upcoming All Blacks -v- 
Springboks test match that weekend.  Our two new South African QSs were slightly outnumbered 2-6 in the office but did 
not deter them championing their team  

Wellington Office All Blacks vs Spring Boks 

Steptember 2017 
For the whole month of September, staff from all three of the Maltbys offices took up the challenge of walking more than 
10,000 steps everyday to fundraise for children with Cerebal Palsey. Gary from the Auckland office walked the most steps for 
the cause, walking a tremendous amount of 490,678 steps in the whole month of September! In total the Maltbys office 
managed to raise $571 for the cause. 
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Maltbys Auckland Office Christmas 

Maltbys Scholarship Recipient 
The Maltbys scholarship recipient for this year was Tommy Hou, who is planning on pursuing a Bachelor of Engineering at 
the University of Auckland this year. Congratulations Tommy, and we wish you all the best for your academic future.  
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Lily’s Graduation 

Wellington Office Day at the Races 

Lily graduated from Otago Polytechnic earlier in the month, and to congratulate her the Maltbys office celebrated with cake! 
Congratulations on your achievement Lily! 

This year we went to Trentham for Christmas at the Races 2017.   
 

We had a mini marquee on the lawn nestled amongst the trees in a little marquee village they called Reindeer on Parade; near us 
was where the horses are paraded for a preview before the race.  It was a short walk to the track to watch the race or stay in the 
‘village’ where there was a screen showing the races. 
We pooled our betting and had one win out of the all the races we bet on.  A fun process picking a horse, either by its name  
influenced a little by its history. 
There was a delicious festive buffet lunch with wines and beers. 
One of the highlights was being Supreme Winner of the best dressed competition.  As part of the celebration we each wore an  
Opposuit -: Batman suit, Braveheart, Flaminguy, Comic Boom, Off the Wall, Pac-Man and Testival!   A standout, colourful bunch that 
certainly drew attention and interest.   
Well done to Jaques who got an individual prize of “Best Dressed Stallion” - wearing Braveheart suit. 
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Maltbys Auckland Office Christmas Dinner 
This year, Maltbys Auckland Office held their annual Christmas Dinner at Vivace Restaurant on High Street. Fantastic 
ambience, food and company a great night had by all. 
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Maltbys Auckland Office White Water Rafting 

This year, Maltbys headed out to Wero White Water Park, the largest artificial river and water course in New Zealand.   
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           Auckland Office Children’s Christmas BBQ 


